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In Our 88th Year

United Press International

see,& HeardliSabotage, Street Fighting Is
+ Around + Reported In Mainland China
MURRAY
I

A

Mrs. Bernie Adams
Dies On Sunday
----Mrs. Bernie- Adams of Murray
Route Four succumbed Sunday at
12.40 pm at tha Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 60 years
of age and her death was due to
compacationa following an extended illness.
The deceased is survived by her
husband, Bernie Adams of Mu!"ray Route POUT; one daughter.
Mrs. a W. Horton of Chattanooga,
Tenn.; one acn. Danny Adams of
Murray Route Four, one sister,
icL
one half sister, Mrs. Claylon Carroll of - Murray Route Three; four
brothers, Boyce and Anent Nornon of Murray Route Two, Loyce
Norman of Paris, Tenn., and Ruble
Norman of Mayfield; three grandchildren, Kent., Jerry. and Beth
Horton. of
Chattanooga,
Ann
Tenn
Final rites hone been scheduled
for Tuesday at two pm, at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home lath Rev. U M.
and Ramandan- Pippin
offting. &Via Will be in the
Ittaktrig Spring Cemetem.
lerriendO nem call at fhe Max H.
Churrhill Funeral Horne

Registration
In Head Start
Program Set

Appreciation Is
Expresed For
Aid At Christmas

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 6

Offense Stepped Up On Shipping
in Saigon Area

The following letter was received from Mrs. Charlotte Blackwelder, Director of Volunteers at
Western State Hoapital, HopkinsTOKYO CIS
Radio Peking re- 1 A number of Chlnese Communante, It is being printed here to
ported sabotage in Shanghai and at. diplomats abroad have been
Regatration of pre-school chil- the interest of Lerner and Times
Main thing about the Paat week- traveSers arriving from Red China
hcine without explanation.
dren fix- enrollment in the ap- readers.
today
said
was
street
violent
there
The Cha.ese charge chrtSaires in
end is that it thrust us toward
proved Murray Head Start Pro- Dear Friends: ,
the middle of January in no un- fighting in Canton and Nanking London, Halting Hsiang-Hui. left
Another Holiday Season he a
gram, will be held at Douglas
certain Wales fltainally we would between factions supporting and London airport today for Peking
Elementary
School,
Wednesday, come and gone, and all of us here
just as soon slow tane down but opposer .14&ao Tse-tung
w to his wife and three Peking
January 11, from
9:00 am. to at Western State Hospital are
embassy offls. He refused comalong in January we do not par12:00 noon, and 1:00 p.m, to 3:00 *linking of the many friends from
By ItRYCE MILLER
Fragmentary caseatches and eyement on
taraikaisk. 4141141 -4-4-4.4444D-up-4••---Traii-lreese Tnternatkinal
acconmany nor entire tisaloahia, mantywltnesij
indica:fed wide*
CAW{ we have March Apri sag_
their children 'for registration dur- of Weatern Kentucky, who contriSAIGON P5 - Communist frog!tweed clumsier and unreel in the
The Peking ambassadors to DenMay coming up
tngethese tiSura 'please contact one buted ao mush to make our men Lode, Mined an' sank one
world', -most populous country. mark,. Norway and Sweden were
of the staff members at Douglas. Christmas the best one ever. Each of the .epothes largest dredges,
But the 3-trillhonanan Red Chi- reported to have ant% called home
Eementary and inrboate the time year we think that our Christ- partially Modulof a channel of
nese
army
appeared
to
be
rerelent
weeks,
in
Get same wild bird seed Saturday
you deare to register your child. mas could not be nicer, and then the 714dinalg lirer. Other Viet
maining
aloof,
although
units
were
and we have bfen emceed up with
United
Pre-anhool children with 1961 the next year you do extra things
interviewed
by
Training*
sumillpor Alla lip two Vietcalled
out
in
Canton
to
quell
Slate Colored Juncoes. The tiny
and
1962 birthdays will be enroll- for us that make our season even namese mlnemveepere Mid a BrlInternationgi
correspondents
Press
street
allighting. "Crimson Gteird"
birds came in droves..
ed according to economic guide more meaningful We Fish that ilia linker in the Ilailon River
units were sail to have organized in Kowloon missy station Mid
we could thenk =Mit of you per- In & deadly offense amend Saigon
Ides set.b CEO.
to combat the pro-Mao matta.nt they heard rumors many- eialtors
.
- The plan provides for two class- sonnlly. were leaving Canton in fear et
anippeig.
'
Our !meth kind or 'Woodpecker Red Guard.
Every patient enjoyed your gen@Oran children in anendanos for
more bloodshot& Further, they
'The Mang& on.:1;61i7 170-foot
Seined
s°°
'
wed
yeaterdaya. Red
erous
Independent end rIghtwintrail- saki. sidenee 1141101.1111 was
gets,
the
medal
parties
and
der - 4:30 a.m. to 2:30
dredge thii
owned by
-the
Woodpecker.
entertainment which made this the Standard Dredges* Co., of
re newspapers in Hong Kong teilk dt:tha town in Canton.
pm.
a very apanat time for taa New York City, killed two AmerThe deer o'n••—
the Head Start
ine -Pcilebintr
Ilia bait a snip of red dear civer-'11reCtibtal
Nanking's population of LS M.:in
Program conduits of two teachers taOlairi this year, every patient re- icans and eounded another: a
tilla first tnaj°r upe top of his heed.'dawn Lb the CA" war
LiOn was said to be in a stale Of
ceived pernonmilsedaafts on Christ- Llartla. -atm minting. Two crewmen
Mrs. Niagara granklia.
tape efahle Tlealr. -Re is different I terror and Ming was Intoned
Mary Eine Ramage-, Teacher sides naits Eve. 'rheas gilts Started tar- were killed on
.the 12,900-ton tankRed
the
from
Raided IlicicktFeckseriftned in to the &Manion in
PALM Sharon Cunningham, Mrs. Minn at ,thie aidipital - in October er Haustrum.
nowitiose entice head is red The •.
sautheastern
China
and
continued
to
grille*
'every
other taw
Anita A Jackson; Social worker's
h," peeked oh
,
The Communists have tried reaide - Mrs Fredric* Poe; Lunch day tmtil ClIztaimas.
peatedly to block the ihIppieet
Start Civil War
the Poet Oak in the back yard
County
The
c000mio for the psellstis channels to Saigon. Tod-id,trona wafter - Mn. Lola Sherare the Downy Woodpecker, the
idaleitabee_been tiemoratzateet
In Hong Kong. independent and
rill: _yarn dem mereiery
tack had a dual Beept*-o.
A =elide -troikas puRed by •
Hairy Woodpecker and the yen
righowang Muer* ilea angers said
Judith Bei: and. Part tam oulio- gain des year by our friends In try to halt river tiemiportatiot
low Shafted nicker The Doaay Lnak wS Wow" over Friday night
the elentneellity ties been very and to put the dindgfaellal of actthe Nanking and Shanghai reMrs. Buford
Yarbrough died Bin
Charlie Hornbudde,
and the Hoary look about the"it. moved on to the levee IVheart-evarming to all of us here ion before it mullahs need la the
ports could aline the Ann of suddenly Burnen morning ae her
allinee's
PerrY
same except the Downy has • nroadhlool
the
at the hoegilled, for the happiness buildup of Moulmein forces
home on Murray Route Five. She
Trooper Ormennd: who cavireer in Red China.
battl,mail bill and is about two-thirds En ige
you brought would not be pos- ing the eggionagoDelta only a few
They noted thst Nankbog and was 07 years of age.
Investigated
die accident. said
the size of the Hairy
sibee
through
our efforta alone. males wingt
Survivors are her husband, Bu.
that the hash winds which struck Shanglin ane nearby Prarinces
You have the sincere gratitude of
Savers other Ansa/cam were kill-.
A pale of Blue Birds halted ni0-4,1n the county Tnaiaa night, liter- had been generary contidened, to 'ford; one daughter-Ii-law, Mrs
MI or our hospitsPlarnaly and ed Map ethic' the Communists
inentaray than went deeper intnially blew the trailer over, esusing be securely under the control of PaulYarbrough; one son, Otis
Zeiner T. Hale passed away staff We
Mph you all the Joys shot dans a U. Air Force C47
Yarbrough; two grandsons, Terry
cnon.
tew Meet
the *node Flock of about eight the trues to overturn also
Saturday at 11:40
m. at the of the- iicidgig. &aeon, and know
"PM Mae nenie Drawn" gunship
(Caatiausd Oa Page Six)
Oggireleter Slog Tao Mid and Donnie Yarbrough. ali of Itaaarri Elsgetest H
, Pedu- that them One have been inone was injured 'in the acMurray Route Five.
that %kipa inegulabis fact
eah He was 041
and had encased by pour ahouthaulness for
cident, but tnattnc was Bagup
Also surviving are (Iran nattilli
tint the biller faehond, power
been a patinnt eit_the West View
near the bridge for staut faro
Mrs. Bunn* Pares
.. trapianvi Nu-sari
the nigh athillon of
Stauggie
Horne.
Cordially.
hour&
and
Fear.
Mn
'Latham
Cia
the nervy has nee Oseathe exFuneral services are being held
Murray,
all
of
hana
be.
two
lam;
it beWrecaars finally rigbtad the panded to be an aB-at
today at 2:30 p rn. at the Mesa H.
Direr-tor . of Volussespra
twe vehicles to claw the ht-- tween tlie- varied's, •pealeliele- and Coy Wipe of Marra's asid. Curter leauseittle Ineweed Honirthapel
Mote
Ohs =
Wrye of Detroit, Midi,
jar* 41 A"
way Power Ames on Highway 94 other astegeries of the Means on
with Rev. John Pemin and Rae.
Amor/din
ot
Hopinnsvige. Ky.
Funeral eervires ere being held
were also blown down. lutarrigit- the one hand, and the Red Outieda
John Archer offasmang. Burial
Women will meet Tuesday, Jantoday at two pm at the chapel
On
Tae-tung's
Motel*
land.,
Mao
service for scene
rg
will be in the Sinking Springs
uary 10, at 7:30 pm, in the faculty
Of the J. H. ChurciAll Funeral,.Comietare
the other."
time.
.
.
room of the Student Union buildHome with Rev. Norman CialpeciNephews are serving as palling.
per and Rev. Johnson Enaley ofThe last regular sale of one
bearers. They are Lerma Hale,
One
the Items of butanes
nolo tine leaner will be in the
sucker tobacco was held Friday
Oingles Barnes, Hubert Barnes,
•
wel be whether study groups
Ks l•nited Pres International
Hicks Cemetery.
on the Murray Tobacco Matte*
Hilton Hale. Harold Graves Beashould be formed and two sugPallearers are 011ie
Knight
with an &serene of 432111 being
man. and Charles Hale.
gested subjects are "Are We On
Stubblefield, Rudy Browner, W.
reported for the 90,6311 pounds
Mr. Hake is '
r survived by two
Wed Kee'uce-y - Partly cloudy the Road To A Clash imp China"
B. Outland Cecil Ferris, Dan
sold for a total volume Of $39,diem, Mrs. Ruby Barnes. Mier to ccomionally cloudy
arid con- and "What Is the Matte of InParker, and Wade Roberta.
09069, a:Carding to 011ie Burnett,
Avenue. and Mrs Henry Beaman, Untied acid this afternoon thr- • arid Pakistan"'
The J. H. Churchill Puneral
reporter for the kcal mirket.
910 Neva ltith Street, and, one ough Ttnactity. High this afternoon
Otticers of the AAUW said it
Home has charge Of the arrangeBarnett said a clean up sale for
brother, Orry Hale, South Ileb 34 to 4e. Low tonight
mostly in Ls hoped that the members wall
one sucker tobacco will be held at
the 20s High Tuesday 30 to 36. agree on perhaps six more
▪ bare date
The Max H. Churchill Tunnel Weida variable less than
10 miles )(cis fel. study iretigle•
The aration's sewage threngb
Walebe 111 charge of the sr- an hour. Outlook for WednesdayMorning
Sunday
Paday's sale a $3430 The MurFair and continued cold.
ray
has sold
Market
S32,691
Story Hour To
pounds of one sucker tobacco for
a total amount of $163 338 31 Barnett rep.ated
Murray Caner 592, Woodmen of
The regular weekly Story Hour
World,
the
will hold its regular
at the Murray-Calloway County
meeting at the WOW Hall on
Library will be maimed _on WedThursday, January 12. at amen
nesday. January 11. at three pm
p
alter the hokday vacation.
This will be a special business
Movies
Seines
will
L.
be
shoen
'and
Johnson.
Executive
stories
been
completed, and the quality meeting and all
The
funeral for
Aale
Mrs
members are urgwill be told by MurilaY State Uniretary
of
the
Murray
Chamber
well
drilling • stafted on January ed to attend.
Hughns of 602 South gni Sten
0.41.4a
versity -students
Commerce.
lamed
a
statement 5 as Planned. The first three
Is bean held today ot. two pm at
Children of ail ages- are invited today that !Masted engineering drillings 'were conducted to bedthe Seventh alid Poplar Church
MEETING PLANNED
to attend.
on the two nye tentative Oal- rock to diemerlirse the extent
of Christ with Bro Henry Hargis
and
loamy Canny plazas was progress- quality ot the water-bearing Mcand Bro Jay Lockhart officianng.
The Calaway Demacnitic Woing right on edited*
Nary sands. Three have been de- men's otub win
Burial will be in the Goshen
Mrs.
bold its meeting
S.UGON, VIET'S AM 4 A HT14(') - Army Lieutenant Colonel
In
•
prepared
statement.
Johntermined
to be excelent. The at six pm Tuesday. natatory 10,
00111014r7.
Vernon F. Curd, (Atha. son of Mr and Mrs Stafford R Curd.
son said. "We are extremely well fourth wee was be cased and
•
nninirs are Huie. Ovid, and
instead of 6 30 p m as previously
Hester. Ky., receives the Legion of Merit during cere-monies at
pleased with the progress that has pumped to determine quantity
PM` Banter. tiallainl Aware, names
and announced, at the Woman's Club
Saigon. Vietnam, nee 19.
Mrs Harlan Hodges will pre- been made in the enirmeering stu- quality Of
the warm in the asinds: Rouse.
Pktterson, Ind Iilieet
01 Curd earned the award, wrond highest for merit that
pent a book review at the meet- dies for the EA laity Cornpany,
Johnson was highly complimenMrs Hughes. age 97, died Plis
the Army gives, by exhibiting outstanding meritorious emalise
ing of the Sigma Department of and on the developments that tary of
the Engineertng staff and
day at 9.15 pin at the Ceellegilin
MEETS WEDNESDAY
while waived I. Ft. lanais, Vs. While three he weed as ehief
the Murray Weisser* Club to- be have occurred in the structuring deli
crew of 4rione-Oentnil, Incent Division of the Murray-0Mplans orfirer. dupoty director of instruction and director of
held tonight at 'P30 pm. at the Of General Carbon and Graphite
corporated,
the company employed
lowey County Hospital She was
The Woman's Mintionary Socplans and management.
club houee Corporation. While, the studies to make the water teeta He also
the widow of the late Rnbert
iety of the Else Grove Baptist
Col. Curd, a member of the 1254h Transportation ComHammers will be Mesdames Gene and planning for both plants are said that
survey, crews were now Church will meet at the home
Hughes who dien in 1942 She is
mand, entered the Army in 1942. He hail received six awards of
Steely. chairman. Wells Purdom. extretnely cremplex. the develop- at work
determine* boundary of Mrs. Charieti Burkeen Wednessurvived by three daughters, three
the Air Medal.
Jr W J Pittman, Chariee War- create are taking pace as plann- Inca
and topogrpahy of the sites. day at 1:30 pin. 'Mrs W. A.
sons, one brother, and ten grandThe eelionei is • graduate of Hardin ILYA
ner, Jr.. Bill,Wyatt and James ed.
High RellieldThe cemetery said nest the for- Fanner will be
children.
the Proemial Mad#.(11.8. Army !BMW
H Boone.
The first, three strata wells have
ICentinued On Page SIM
er.
By JOSEPH L. GALLOWAY
United Press International
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heaval in China in 17 years of
Red rule.

Mobile Trailer And
Truck Blown Over

rwi

Woman
Dies Sunday Morning

Zelner T. Hale Dies
On Saturday At 64

.a

Last 47tegular
Sale Held On
One-Sucker

mum. scladate abesmider
alloist

Murray AAUW
Will Meet Tuesday

•

WEATHER REPORT

Be
Held At Library

r
•

Funeral For Mrs.
Altie Hughes Today

Three Wells Drilled For Eli
Lilly; Study Carbon Location

Murray Camp 592 To
Meet On Thursday
- -

Harlan Hodges
To Give Review

•

m the Central Highlands 25 miles
anuthwest of coastill Qualm Ngal.
The plane gets its name because it
can spout 6,000 rounds Of ammunition • minute train a battery of Gataing guns studded through the belly Of Me fuselage.
Tragedy
In another od the civilian biledies Mat haa rairked the war in
Viet Nene Viet Cone troops used
to
women and children as slab
attack two Vietnended.. _RMOOLRae
companteei. The FULJNpili
(Continue..Oa Pals

Accident's—
Occur Over
The Weekend
A two car &cadent occurred this
morning at 8 20 at the rear entrance of Carman Motel co Poplar Street, according to Sgt. James
Brown and Patrokruan Max Morris of the Murray Police Department
Owen Leiter giis, Dellege Perm
Road, driving a lelle DOdge four
door sedges was pulling out from
the motel broth entrance and hit
the 1991 Oldoschile four door sedan in the loft side, driven by
Kenneth Owed. Owen cd 909
South iltb Beiket, going emit on
Par Stet. Ponce said.
Damage to the Hull car was
on the right front fender .and
front end, according to the Pollee
✓evolt
Reports of an accident co
day night and another on Saturday :naming were filed by police
Officers and an injury was rse•
ported in both collisions.
Saturday at 10 40 am Sawn.
Ken Adams of Murray Route
driving a 1953 Chevrolet pickup
owned by Perry Harrison, was gong south on 4th Street and atomed to make a net turn into the
coal yard Lerman Carl McDougal
of Murray Route Six, driving a
1958 Chevrolet four dace- station
wagon, was goin south on 4th
Street. didn't Bee the truck stop,
and hit It in the rear end, according to art. Brown and Patrolman Maras,
Mks Diane McDosittal‘ age 15,
impaisersw, was reported to have
received an nOured right knee.
On Friday ,at 9•52 p.m. Ow
Cunningham. Magnolia Drive, driving a 1991 Voernwagen two door,
was proceedhog west on Story
Avenue and did not see the parted 1949 Plymouth four door owned by Wayne Flora in time to avoid hitting the car. according to
Patrolmen H. E. Wilson and Bill
McDougalMrs °unnerve:ham. a passenger,
received • kick on the heed. according to the polka report.
Citations were issued An two Mesons for reckless date/li
g
persons for breach at
one
penman for running a -red
one person for going wrung seta
on one way street, and one person
for speedirer over the weekend.

,

Year Passes Quickly As News Events Occur From Day To Day During 1966. Highlights Of Local News Is Recounted

I

' Ed Note! This n the third in..... ament of a review of the high- lights dit 1906 as taken frtirn the
cdiumna of the daily Ledger and
Times. The ledger end Times
covered local events throughout
the sear mirroring history in the
making.
By Mrs. Jo Borkeen

-4- Maas Merdest Brandon, who is
renng after 41 years of teaching,
Was honored recently by the Haan
PTA and fact/1M at Hamel School.
Miss Doris Rowland is the new
preeident of the Murray Business
end Professional women's Club.
The doors at the Tappan Company
closed last night at micasight RA

I

approximately 700 members Of 14cal len UAW 010-AFL went on
strike at the plant. Joe Morton
was elected preeldent of the Murray Ciellen Cade Mrs. Helots,
Roberts was elected and needled
new . pneer. :lent of the Calaway
Country Democratic Women's Club.
AMY
Roy liewart. &thistle, director
and earth at leamay State for
the past M ream., was honored
last night by the Murray Thornbred Cha Several members of
peat teams were on hand for the
carasion. T S. Herron, prominent
liminess man of Thavea died June
30 at him home Dr Charles MerCfr, a native Of Murray, has join-

the steer 'dr the Houston-McDeehrt Clinic. antording to Dr.
Hugh L. Houston. president 01 the
ecieponitam Steve Knight, son of
and Mrs. Ed Knight, he..
nistreeverl the God and Country Awed in Scouting Two mune Cara
loway County men met deeds
13 when their automobile apparentay went out. of control on
Si. Porneetriern Road and cradled
Bennie Gray McNutt, age 19, ton
of Mr. and Mrs Buddy McNutt,
and John Thomas "Tommy" Lea.
alter, age 19, son of Mr. and Mrs
John T. Linsitef, both met death
In the ersgedy. Miss Rita Hurd
was named ae Mho Calknvey
County Pair
the beauty pageant

it

and was crowned by lad 'year's
Beauty Queen MISil (111Wer Pierce.
All police officers in the county
cooperated over the weekend to
apprehend four men charged with
the break-in Of Uncle Jeff's on
July 38 been 12:30 and 1 00
am A bidlethe IVY posted this
afternoon - by libber( Moyer, gen
eral mama* id the Tappan Campany, pW-saiaried employees
of the company on firrlough.
AUGEST
Commaraler Will Ed Lareitce,
native of Murray, has been awarded fhe bronze star for his
action as commander of the USS
nanidev Bast "for meritorious
artilevesnent" in connection with

a
operations off the coast of North eoutive Secretary of the Calloway
Viet Nain Calloway County banks County chapter cif the American
have reeollirtea. which total more Red OrOW,
than $42,000,000 according to the
SIET*TISIFIFIR.
pulsed:red frown; of the three
The Tappan Company' announcbanks. Urban 0 Starks, promin- ed today that It has made a eleent bunneas man and church ction' to terminate
operations
Weider of Murray, died August 12 here In Murray because of the
at a hospital In Stilt Ste. Marie,
or alimats, Maurice litinphrey
Ontario, Canada, atter an Mims was elected president of the Mu?'
of a few home. Ow two thous'ray Klima Club
Employees of
arid accidents are enrolled in the the TaPPlia. Company voted
yessix elementary , whooM and the terday to accept the Proposal of
high anholls in Oailviray County. tire' plant and ratified
the conOne thousand five hundred and tract by it three to one
majority.
rilety pteeila hinvenroned in the The votewee taken by secret balfive tiny school's of the Murray lot at the Calloway County
Fair
system Mrs Macon Blankenship ()rounds after the new lipree
year
has accepted the position of Ex- contract was explained
by'union

officials For the first time, more
than 6,000 students have registered at Murray State University.
Mike Holton was the winner of
the inter-club golf tournament
leekt between the Cake Country
Club lama he Otilloway County
Country Club, Ellen Watson. a
member Of the 4-H Teen Club.
was named 1966 State Project
dinumpion in Horne Furnishings
and will receive a trip to the National 4-H Congress in Ctslcsgo.
Pot Poet Class Belle L Lauffer,
age 20, was Idled by hostile action In Viet Nem on September
21. Miss Nancy I. Baker wits 'Meted as a semi-nnalist In the twelfth
annual National Merit Schott/whip

•
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Corporation report. MUG Melanie
Boyd was awarded a letter of
commendation tor her high peeformanoe on the tee. Mrs. T. A.
'Theater of Murray was reelected
president of the Southweet Region
of the Kentucky Woman's Man
stormy UM on,

°elvers
Maurice K. Ryon and Dr. Ralph
H. Woods have been elected to
the permenent board of directors
of the Central Midwestern Regional Educational Laboratory, Inc.
Jerry T. Eihmat, now serving in
Met' Nam, was promoted from 1st
It to Casitatn.11Ars. Filtrate Faell
was elected president of the Mta(('ontinued On Page Six)
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•tic

Ltd. Canadian newspapers and of do conensondsiat on the disbroadcasters are aerial by United patch introducing the big nem114
.1 IPMILIIIIIISD by LIU= & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Prom International of MAN* lad., interview, developing the feature
le=01 Os Murray Ledger. The Calloway Mmes. and The
story as WI important part of wire
with headquarter" in Montreal.
Cletober 'BO, 1928. and the West Eantucklan. JanuarY
United Proms International world ooPY '
Ill 1936 the United Prom -becaine
are at 32U East, 43nd
American natal agJA.
C. WU.UAME, PThLISH
I Wain, New York. N Y 10,017 The the (us major
smelly news to radio OraUnited Press Internattonal a the eminent cdficea, executives and prallident and general manager is ency to
Ws reserve the neat tn reject any Advertiatog. Letters to the Idttrir
Mims Thomason Pranir.-11. Hartho- lions.
ed to the Warm as the Pith MOM. wand's bargee, independent new; spool* correspondents- in
ar Public Vales items whack in our aginsion, are not tor the beet inThe Almanac
the U. S.
In Mirk lebl, the y. P. began
191111.
terest of our readers.
In 171113, 'the first auenseled fathering organisation
capital and to business and hicks- logaglk yeteldent Irqpi 1966 to
suppling a deft, service of !nuboard.
is
obelsoire
tbe
Originally
of
founded
haloon
in
flieht
1907.
in
tothe
United
trial
Mates
Mins in New York.
NATiONAL RIVRISENTATIVIS: WALLACS wri
.. IMO
The United•Press was founded in tria picture ram covering the day's
by United Press International
w•-• sande 'hy Jean Pierre SlaJach- • it combines the global taciliwee
Matisse Awe., Memphia, Teas; Tins & Lit. add- New Veda
The Oomn Press swell:mei news
1907 by E. W. Scripps, publisher of new to television stations.
Iwn Bide. Donut, Mich
'rodeo* is Monday, Jan. 9, the ard °ye" Philadelphia.
of United Prom Aatiociations and' bulletin to Mips at sea.
On danuary 1. 11/53, the U. P.
Nerwapapers
kropps- MoRiae
the
seam aey of, 1967 with 356 to
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For your hunters and friends, we're running some pietures. They didn't reproduce very well but you'll get the idea!

The members (and their families) of The Twin Lakes
Coonhunters Club have accepted us graciously into their
midst, and have managed to survive our blunders. We wish
to express our appreciation to them for the understanding,
patience and friendship. Thank You for the Many invitations
we have received in the past several weeks, to attend the
• Open House and 'Coon Hunt scheduled for January 21. Tills
promises to be a big "blow out" but we will not go into specific
details until (if or when) we are asked by a member to do so.
•

Well . . . here is coincidence for ypu — we %fere just
speaking of hearing from a`Twin Lakes member, when the
phone rings, and we have Mrs. Howard Conner giving us
some information on the "goings on" in their club.
The club had their monthly meeting a couple of nights
ago and the officers elected for the year 1967 are as follows:
Ted Atkins, president.; lee Pat Jones, vice-president;
Howard Conner, secretary: Neal York, treasurer; Joe McKinney, master of heittrrds; Elbert Darnell arid Macon ('lapp,
lasistant master of hounds.
•
Tommy Darnell, field marshall; Kennett Tubbs and Rolaid Phillips, assistant field tnarshalls.
Elbert Danell, Hulan Washum, Lonnie Downing, treeing
contest.
Virgil Woods, water races; Macon Clapp, assistant for
• water aces.
•
Leon Andrus, in charge of all dogs entering water races,
drag races and night hunts.
Pat Pierre, hunt director.
Huian Washum, Howard Conner, cook committee.
The membership fee into the Twin Lakes Coonhunters
Club La $300 fOr the year of 1967.
The boys tell us the new Clubhouse is finished and every, thing in readiness for th "biggest hunt of all';_to be held on
January 21st'They urge everyone to bring yciur bound and
Inter the hunt.
Ronald Phillips tells us there will be one large trophy
IF
given This is a $25.00 trophy and should be hearly two feet
talL
We are probably wrong on this, but we believe the drawing
for the Wheat Light or the $5000 (your choice) is also to be
held on January 21st.
Three members of the Hickman County Club attended
this last meeting, but no Calloway County boys, according to
Ronald. We doubt these boys knew about the meeting — we
didn't, so we couldn't tell them. We had understood the meet() ings were to be held- the Saturday nieht preceeding the hunt.
but guess we got our "wires crossed" again.
We are sulimitting the above.•thformation early enough
to allow for ctlen.,03$11011/ an el' mistakes, called to our
attention' That should keep us busy for a while.
Ted Atkins. Joe Pat Jones, or someone, please call us and
clear up some misunderstanding about the vents to precede
" the hunt on January 2110,1
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Lexington.
Mrs. venue Wyatt, Route 1. Kirk- ard Nance, Route 1, Alrno; Mrs.
The Secretary-of ArriruttpreIs
sey: Mrs. Paula Hall, Box 56, Sslonte . Burris (Billie)• end babyrequired by law -to annra.nee the ciamen Pond: Master James boy, 1661 College Teraee • Drive,
1967 burley t'ibacco pr.gram on or Graves Burkeen, Route 3, Murray; Murray; Mrs. Mary Lee (Paid),
before .February 1. This peogram Richard Braboy, Route 4, Mur- 40e North 5th Street, Murray;
may be one of three types acreage- ray; Mrs. Judy Lane Darnell, Mrs. Essie P. Parker. Route 6,
poundage, which must be a_pprov- Route 1, Almo; Oscar
Manness, Murray: Master I‘Lchael Edwards,
Apt. 704 College Court, Murray;
ed by a two-thirds rru.j.ritv of' the
Dexter: Mrs Julia Herrn', Box
growers voting: an adjustment in 75,
Hardin: Bill Collura, 216 Mrs. Anita C. Estes, Hardin; Taythe 1977 acreage allotment; or, he Springer Had,
Murray State Uni- lor Gooch, Route 4, Murray: Mss
may decide to make no changes in
versity.
Jacqueline Futress, Model. Tenthe 1967 allotments.
nessee; Mrs. Louise Roberts. 231 Prevent
"In view of the opinions express,
Ma* January a and 7
Fires
ad at:the Lexington qreting. I feel
Mrs. Carrie Ward, 209 East Pul- South 15th street. *mar; Miss
that the 'Secretary's advisers will
N onsaI •
• •IItI •l•RII IElIr
s Is
•
advise- him to call for anetherTicos-age-poundage vote in Marc.h,4 Butstated.
lerMay
rears feel that the acraise-poundage plan would have a
better chance of passage than
did In 1966. At that time the t,-•
posal received a majority of
but failed, to get th,required
thirds majority. Tom Reed. tobac,

WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE

By Ed and Lee4 bmith

•

PAC! TIMM)

MeRRAT, IC218T1ICY

Red Alton, "Amos" (front) and "Jeff" in the background.
Red's Black and Tan hounds.

PLANT'
TREES

Forest

GRANDOOPENING

specialist for the Division of Markets. points out that If Kentucky

growers had given a 90-plus pereentage .aggirovelinstead ef the 73.
percent that was realized, the plan
would, have carried last year. He
feels this to be the case even though.
some other burley producing sta
delivered a majority vote against theDoc Arnett with "Kw. Black Sam": registered Black and
measure.
Tan, and "Oueen" the ptirettek.
Conunissloner Butler said another
factor which would strengthen support for the acreage-poundage plan
is that a more unified campaign
I could be-mounted with greater sup' port from farm agencies. Too, the
program has won popular acceptance in the flue-cured belt where
the plan has been tr. ,aperation for
two veers During this two-year perlf`flue-curccl stock: have been de;
creased by sorru; 360 million pounds
and the price 7*r pound received
growers tuts increa.sed about eight
tnte.
If the acreage-Poundage Proposal
offered to burley growers in referendum form it is expected to in:elude a burley marketing quota of
555 rinitton pounds a year. alloted
*emitter, would be raised to 285.366.
which is about 12 percent above the
1966 acreage. An average yield goal
of 2.505 pounds pee' acre would be
Floyd Barrow aith ••(.1.e ;oust", the Bluetiek es year left,
estabished
USDA °Metals feel that such
"Spike" (Center) and
(debt). a Blatt and Tan.
production niaximuins would event. tgiily being supply and demand in
i better balance than Is realized under ele present plan
"I feel this year's production showed the futility of acreage-only cuts
is,twodoction."-Butier said, "because
despite very unfavorable growing
•
conditions the average yield per acre
was 2.2E4 pounds-166 pounds more
than laat year. This production was
realized even after a 15 percent cu!
in acreage was made following th,•
rrjecticiti of acreage—poundage. W.now have more than • three-yea.auppl of burley tobacco on hay,.
whereas the desired amount is 1Q/
a little over a two-year supply," h.
conc,--ded

-7-

WED.JAN.18Th 7:00 PM.
The Only Theatre In Kentucky
With All These Features

IOW IT
00
MR6111

win hounds "on tree". In the backFloyd Barrow s
ground, left, Is the ffeiitered Black and Tan "Adam". the
Bluetick "Blue", and "Spike, 7 - month - old -registered
Plott hound.
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All Season

"Rocking Chair"

*ONE r OUR SERVICE*

Seats

OFFER!

SPECIAL

„

Offer Good Tuesday, January I 0th, and Wednesday, Jan. I I th

2-PIECE

\

THE VERY FINEST
THEATRE SEATS!
Luxuriously upholstered
in /Ilion and padded with
deep foam cushions
for your comfort.
Extra W-I-D-E
Spacing
Between Rows!

Comfort Control!
Specially engineered to
provide Just the

,

right temperature,
winter or summer!

ea
/IP

ITS

True
Hi-Fidelity
Altee Lansing

LADIES or MENS

"Voice of the
Theatre"

••••••••••••••11,

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

I

Sound

Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

,.
nelooini
kilk1se
Ike mos/

NY 014111111

-ONE-HOUR

MARTINIZING
East Side of the Square —

Annimumg * ONE

nous

* *OUR PREMiERt.ATTR4CTION * *
DEAN MARTIN * JOEY- BISHOP * ALAN DELON

"TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER"

SERVICE*

_
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Miss .11ary Wells Overbey Becomes Bride
Of Capt. Thomas Clarke Evans Dec. 31

Medway. January 9
Dorothy Moore Circle ot First
Prisbyces...n Church Women will
meet at 30 pm in the hum 4
Mrs. Sett' -"ay:or. 406 South 16th
Sheet
•••
The Be.nany Sunday School
-ti
Ohm of the First Baptist Chuio
will meet it Me home oil Mrs.
'beret:: Heater at seven pm

4.

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I ern a 50-:Yesu-- who didn't need an muse. They
end widow with no family , des will comfort, strengthen and brand ray pc.beeim is ike the saeis, Mire _Me to shit dry reward**
'I Get the B:ulks When It lbilbs? ii the, weather. Good lock.
• ••
- I sutipose dure are others with
the sisne problem, but mine is
DEAR ABBY: I aft writ•egin
mite sericite because when I get reference to your naillg to ' E.leked
the b.ueg I start to dr-nk and
In K. C.," who complained wtwn
no stomas me
there
her husband wanted across the
-form.
- I have ofttnlinty/it of
room and 'Alma a WWII kicked
ckAy
int a
PEN
RAINY
her in front of guests ter letting
OLUB. People who wart to drink
with her' dress hiked up
bag*
wttest_IL.r.A:.41. rm.'s) tante leultrs --"fats-ratd-the----wite.
la feed bat
each ether indeed et drinking •hueband hay---an appropriate diet
wciid
don't
tilt*
If y..)11
tor anunals who Ed not speak
sort, have rru any other rdeosl
but ILdtei. Instead. But I notice
RAINY DAY DRINKER
you didn't say ateighing to that
BE R DRINKER: It's as sae- wide Ltr w.uni the eleiY she (INcondone ith K.
Was to try to drown one's sorrows The I cL not
ISOledd wen
IsaleilliW
treounent.
eon
(Sammy
la Ink as in drink
meta thet
Sirba.1 Attend a meeting of Afro- parauee I feel
Piga= -.1.1011,1111E1E-TIBI/E-4011-Mggilawast.--have--almakessat-Blia to his
Were and dine
Meet may OM people Who ham We many
Inner alien It rained, mg'elbows Peer nn heed-

• ••

The
trmted
at the
Kedsle.
am.

Sestaitive Board al the
Church Women etO meet
basis of Mrs Henry bicIlliaellre Street at ICU

Beta Sigma Phi
'
s* sleet at ate
home be Mrs. Freda Steely at
seven p m
-11s-a_s
The Sauna Deparnt of 11,orMad lit. _
Witomatili Club
the aub bogie at 7:36 pm
; Mine sell belionliales
Ifteag. gab Punkas. dr.. W. J
_
_
clement Warne. •it.
,
Wyatt. add Asada It Bank.
•••

The•Oval at the Ping
Christian Ohleat COPT mil meet
with lira Weeitlfiei Thrum at
pm.
• ••
The Melee Bei Haas Circle a
the Pim Methallet Chordh WOOS
MI inset at the alma at 711111
pm.
• ••
The tvuminsi SAW Wheel
wlellinceist
caws of
aback MS meet at the Pawslie
Wale HMI les Mb Drive at sena
p.m. All igalabara are aged30
attend.

Mrs. Thomas Clarke ,Evane

As a lady myseitt, I have often
been embarrassed in menpanyby
the way some 'idles' Sit revealparglet and in
-Mg -Oda;
Mom cane 'even more. There
should be more hotheads the Mr.
K. And when ham sit Mn lathes,
theyll be treated as ladles and
have no kick coming
A LADY

'

Wreet unnounces the
Mrs. _Clint Oirerhey of ET North
meetage of her younger daughter, Mary lila Overibey, to Capt.
Thanes OW** Stem
The climb* ring ceremony wee reed at the o'clock in We menflatiutay. December 21. by Revalued Franca Carte Munk
Illeg
Salm id dm groan. at Middletown, Delaware
lam IIRMehedt Mem, Mater of the groan served as matd ef
honor. lin grown's immediate family and a few came friends were
, present at the wersting.
The bride. derepter et tir. Weak ~my. is • graduate tir Mar•
flamell end ems gmanted Amen the Solemnity a Hiedisall
la WW1. 11111111 la a member of the Kama Alpha Theta sarortlie end le
ideadlia
Ile Pori Knox Illementary Scholl xylem
gillidatia Weans receved the B S Murree In meal science from
the liggliallelp of Delaware es HS
Alter Illibegary 14. OMMOdn and Mrs. Ream MI be at
home M
Port
Thew ma Ma when be ergl go to Vietnam.

lasoatire Dowd of Wanen3 be served.
Meoefistion01 Pint Prembyterian
• ••
Church meets at the Menai at
Pandlay. Searsary IS
The Meath Murray HomemakThe illosee Turner Circle of the •fte ant
ers Qat WS meet at the home
•••
Thit bleandbit Church SWIM
of Mn I. B.
North Dith
The
New
Concord Homannbers
will meet at the Mane at Mea.
M 1:16 Pm
Id West, North 10th Street, at Club Ira meet with Mn. Leman
Haley at ane pm.
se cm
The West Side Henernakers
•• •
•••
Club will meet at the home a
The Csilowee thsateretic
Mn. W. A. Illimen at 12 30 pm.
lidelhodist Clara
•• •
mens 0111b Ira have a dinner
Wallahs Soceplieof Chrtaitin
memos - at the Weersares Ctulb
Grove
136
of
me Woodmen Mme era: melt wtth Mrs. MI5
i
Home at 600 pm Por reservatons
elt
meet at the W atnaC
Brooks at ten am
oat Mrs Odehe Vance 153-4508
•••
Club Hoime at 6:30 pm.
•••
• ••
The Ikea .aell Crafts Gob le
The Marileorm Pink Chide of
meet.St the Isom us Mrs Ralik • The Hurt Haman% ChM will
the Frit Methodist Chureh
aturablit at 2.30 pm Each me.- meet at the club room at seven
Mr;
will meet at the name
bar la asked to bring an vicurral
G B Scott. 714 Main Sweet, at
•••
Chnolimas sedt.
530
The n.nt Baptise Church Wo.
•
•••
man); Missionary Society win meet
flomentakeri
Suburban
The
The Ruth Wilma Mee of the at the church a' seven
ChM will meet in the home 01 Hainan, Society of Melanin Ser•••
Mrs Hagan_ Dam. 212 Skala vice de the Pust Magical*/ Church
Palley. January 13
12th alreat.
ineele pm Mae
meet at the ham at Mrs..
Orate Wyatt Circle of Plat
charm In thee.
Ulla Ramer at 7:311 pm.
•• •
Preabyterian Mundt Women w.11
meet in the church Odor at 9 3111
The Saber Sundsly School Clams
Thalia,. January 12
m. with Mrs Josegh Palumbo
of the Phu. D01 Ohm* eall
The Drirothi circle of the First
hostess.
meet at the ham of Mrs Jeanie
••
baptlat Church VaLS will meet
Dm Wiulhar at 7 30 pm.
at the home 01 Mrs NM Drown,
•• •
The North Murray Hamemegers
The Lydian. Sunday liehosi Kirtivtd and _Peery Ann Dnwe. Dlub era meet et the home of
potluck supper will Mini ben Clutbad at 1:30 pm.
"Ohm at She Plent-Deptiet Mural at ten am
ira meet at the boos a Mrs
Hti earn 1455,J""'Bookend. at Meta Rai. ORM TV.
Mrs Dradbugle. Hale.
be in charga;
'

„

It

.1311A.11 ABBY: Hurruh for the
roan who locked his Wife for aturw in - an unear4hs:1 posobon
9.nd showow tor) much I think
who
pace-setters
fao.uon
'the
dreamed lip three short, tight
skins and dresses shouki deo be
lucked.
DISGUSTED
CONFIDENTIAL TO StIOCRED
A.ND DIs( VETT!) FROM ere MAL 01110: There are plenty of
people who are eager to bey hopremier monuments for their dear
departed ones, so sine, your husband is a monument salesman. 1st
Win find them and wit monuments.
I think hoarier. that the farmer's
young iiidus had a point.
IF wing up the farm her hathasell
limed and trybig I. spends B te
the best of bee &Malty meld Mimed
be a "fitting asenemeet- as bier
that she was deemed hi /ears sed
Nmelly hear as ase neeeseadly
Mean that she me net bearing her
grief with' tidally. Slow elm Amid
a woman be dressed le week ea •
farm?
D

sirs steam--showstri Nate-le Loughran was crrdered •
to testify tn a Los' Angeles
gambling pro?, despite true
fact that the threatessed to
ion herself if forced to make
- any statements. A court,.
appointed psychiatrist said
Mlse Loughran. whose pro5•11000111 WM, Is V IC k
:Leekwood. leaped from a
iginving auto and that het
'suicidal gesturer' esy st eft
froth fear of testtfyn,g
•

The Tappan Wires Ctub ‘111
have ea dniner meeting at 'the
Timer Inn at an pia. Neelases
are Mealamee Willa Dead Oresi,
s
Betty
Doody
Maoist
Greenfield, and Geis Siewards.
, •••

'

How has the world been treating
you' Unload your problems on Deer
Abby, Boa 60/0111 lea Angeles. Cal.,
900110. Fur a personal unpublished
reply. trickier a self-addreased
stamped envelope
•••

Far Abby's booklet "How to Have
•Lenity WeifillsW fond SI to tan.
Bea atm Led
al., 90079.

Og;
4"Ectm
.P0Wer

•

5412

1985
twomilts
High

BRA
busu
*tug

Mite Anita Kay Hughes
M11-SOS Mg -Herbert B. Hughes of Nle Irran Street armounee
the engagement and &Menu/ling marriage of their daughter, Anita
Kay. to Thelma A. Scott, son of Dr. and Mrs F. A. Stott, Echo
lame, Idadleetugle.
The weddLng SW be thimideed on Pada% Amor! V. 02 Seven
Wary* in the evening at ibis Maid Oludellin Chun*30 Murray.
No formal IMitailorit age Wig
- sent. AA' /Moat and niatives
are invited to Mimi
all et
poesessions together. He
took his journey into • far country - as far as hie 'could get away from his father. He wasted
Ins sulletallos in riotous hiring.
And eben be had spent all, Ingo
,
:eted of returnuar to hts father,
actIng us 'elf-will, he joined
Lunge" to a cittlezs of that coun-v, who sent the waster Into UHL
:.rid to feed mine Here are seven
by 40110S131 M. LANDIS
ciertnite acts co het perrertee wit.
i He learned thl, hard way that
'the plemuree at Mn are but'for
By Ows. M. Imam
THE ~DIG AL11 MlsT K F., a season.- and Dui seasoo Is fre. duet.
Teat: "And Lhe younger of '
,hem quenOy very
Perhaps some of us can see
said to Ws father, Father, give
me the portion of good that .fal- oases of our owl, history reflected ,
leth to me And he divided unto' in these events
them tea bring" I Lute IS 121.
The prodigal son made several
mutatee. H.
intelheotaallY
wrong Illa mind was warped and
perverted He 'stay thought his
happiness and
could
best be second by breeding sway
Nan his father and the restraints
id home, by sorters in wilt-will
arid in indopendenre ,•• his father.,
This was the rniatebe of Adam
and Eire Could it, by your mistake?
In the seerind Vlam, he was
emotionally wrong. Ms haat was
pert erted No longer did" his love
rest on his father. but rather on
haw** and his own interesui and
ways. Seft-love ever chanicterises
the sinner, especially in the MN,
stages of his career and before it
turns to self-lesetrk.4. The Lord
JeMIS tells of those "who kwe
<Meknes, rather than light, be'alter their deeds we evil." Pet*
isle an because they love sin and
have pleasure in uterighteouslieas.
.11vitH III -Mr and Mr,
'John blaster of Portage,
Hla third mistake was that he
hid. don look- too steamed
misused his • MR it being deup about their new twins in
prayed as well as his mind and
a hospital in Valparaiso. Ind.,
heart. He willed to desert from
and Dutra understandable
telo father He demanded the porbecause Timmy and Tammy
ta:et Of goods Met would naturalare their third set, milking5.
ly tail to hew but to which as
nine children In the ettrolly
yet he had no claim. He gathered

A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE

Appuint merit

aria

feet better, too, with our sale, senLook better
sible reducing program that helps•you trim Off tiltwanted pounds and inches Bee na soon. weighed
and Ineasuri1d every 30- days.

•

Qualified Consuliant to Advise You.
of Your Nee4a
,
• Reit Vibrator
• Mo•oiage Roller

'BOUNDLESSLY FLATE0--The Communint caption on this photo Mewing North Viet Nam
President Ho rbi Minh freoldies bowing wet it en siatt aircraft crew gays the soldiers were
"1111111edissaly dated" by his
Donn t say whet' Of Wben• Iteenstir.
(Cables/wed!

• Eltviele Cycle
• Meant Math

304 N. 4th street

.
,
•
6',,ewratrersoirMiweriseeeresaaniarest&sifee

PLACE
Opening

Monday, January 9

MARIE DAVISON SCHOOL

Iliasenday, laneary 11

-

by

IT'S FUN TO LOSE WEIGHT HERE!

Murray Star Chapter No 43$
IlIaler of the Batters Star SW
hall its resular meeting St Sw
Mimic Mg a 7 30 pm
• ••
(anges af -UM PIM
Chwth WSW will meet ea la, lows; I with Mrs. Oeseer Mang.
. too at 41 30 am.; II lath
fli
Hillard Rogers at ten slit
tia& Mrs
CatheY and TV
Mrs. Nem Waters at twit

• •

Mfg

-7'7*

ETTER WITH LESS
... POUNDS THAT IS

The Alice Wages Circle et Use
Pun aettrallet Munn WISCS
ell meet at die tiome 4 Mrs
Keenekind
1017
Kane,
Freed
Dien. at 510, am

•••

1,000
and
22513
-- WM

a

The Pans Road Homemakers
CM win meet et th• home 'of
Mrs. Jan Yates at One pm
•• •

• 41

4 ft
bulls
Fsrrr

PAL

Grose
Pleas'nt
.I
Bogie
Hantembers Club will meet at
the ham 121 Mks. Dennis Boyd at
one P.m
••

The Meta Deportileseit
Mummy Woman's Club MIR meat
at the club home at 7:30 pm
Hostsmas will be lika. A. I.
Hoick
Illgellgh Howled. and
Sera C W gam
•• •

Don't Drown Your
Sorrows in Drink

UVL
and i
• room
matU
set, •
erato
tIrno
•
4.O0

Phone 753-2761

'Sent hside Manor
Murray, Kentucky

-

•

* Queer

•
----I-

•

•
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LEDGER

-..CLL•
RENT • 5v.IAP • HIRE •
E3LJY•1.
+ELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • OUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •

LOW MST
2F •

ni IY • F;FLL

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

RPNT • c)WAP • F-Itrzr

3-bedroorn brick with entry hall,
large faintly room, built-In appliances in kitchen, 2 baths, and
LIVING ROOM SUITE with tables
heat and air-conditioning. This is
and platform rocker: extra nice bed- „padous h
„
e with all large yohn„
,
room suite, complete wtth loterspruag and an attached garage.
matthesa and but somata, dinette_
BRING ALONG the whole family
set. with 4 chairs: stove anc,I reIrill" and try this one on for size.. This
erator, all in good condlUon; Stereo,
quality. 5-bedroom home is the nalLlinoat new Phone 76:11-6178 after
mate in living conVernence. 2 baths,
e4.00 p. m.
J-11-NC
den, and family room, double ga4 REGISTERED polled Hereford rage; carpeting throughout, central
bulls. Call 347-3761. Ahli Hereford- heat and au-conditioning, excellent
Farms; Puryear. Tenn.
J-U-C location.
ROOT FOR ALL: A new el:famous 31,000 ISALES good Lespedeza hay, bedroc= brick with 2 baths, large
and 300 bales mixed hay. Call
lankily room, completely equipped
J-0-11 Mehra, attached garage, on large
lot in one of the best areas In Mur1946 NATIONAL House Trailer, 111'
ray.
• by 51''. Call 753-2431.
J -9-C
A MODERN designed 3-bedroom
2346 MODEL. 10' by 54' Liberty, Just
brick, 2 previews, plastered throWilke new. Two bedroom. Phone 415ugnout. Two 12 x 12 storage rooms,
5412 or 753-2368.
J-9-21
double garage, has transferable FHA
loan.1966 MODEL House trailer. SeL
CALL ON US anytime to discuss
two-bedroom. Thirty acre larm, 4
your Real Estate and Insuramote
Mayfield
miles from Benton on
needs
Highway Phone 527-11374, nec ton.
TUCKER REALTY & Ins, Co.. sal
3-12-P
Maple St., Murray, Ky.. 753-4342,
. Doing good Donalfl R. Tucker, Bd1303( Orcaltn.
BRAY'S CAPS at Hamel
1TC
business. Ulric= is reason- for sell-

SALt

PON

_

•

4

•

••

1 •

J •'
,
,
IAN A

Mamma° with Blue Lustre-Blue
Lustre -Shampoo= 11.30 a day.
Hughes Paint Store.
Jan -13-C
ELE:CTRCILUX StALSIS & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky.,
M. Sanderg Phone 382-3174 Lynnville. Ky.
Feb. 3-C
WILL BUY Walnut timber, 14" and
Larger, Elroy WImberley. Paris 8421509. altar 5:00 p. m.
-- PR! TREE? FRIES! Old tithe
Cardui Calender and lathes birthday
Almanac. Holland Drugs.
J-11-0

Maio Or

• 1-41

F • Fi

Le • SELL.• FJ

OPPOHTUNITINn
NOW OPEN

,

II

BOONE'S
Phone 103-2663

Mrs: Jerlene
Mr. John H. I assiter
Mrs. Jane Arai Thorn
Mrs. Marilyn Erwin
ITC

Age 111-86
3.. Maintenance

M/1.11

2. Markin girl.

POUND:-Money on ft vor o• HumJ-14-C .
phries Gree.,-after
.
u.o-r
Owner may have If,they can identify
and pay for ths add. No phone calla
J-10-0 Increase your income. We Income,
please.
Ifospitalastion, all contracts guaranted renewable. Franchise and asENT
Rrat
sociation groups. Company paid advertising program. Monthly vested
APARTMENT FOR RENT New en anti quarterly renewals. Free insur.114 See Mn, Bray at the cafe.
WELL.kept carpets show the results
J-13-C
eiciency for college boys Call 40,3- ance and retirement program for
tit zeptlez._.tilut_latette...stel4leeikt
-"ttfrelflelf- gen. Ha-NO full time -employees. Ttrilf DLit 'ruder
$1.
tag. Rent electric shampooer
the neaest Health i buy only
KROEHLER COUCH, makes
_ a bed. Starks Hardware
J-14-C THE MIBASE5Y Large twsebed- about
you need) Insurance Program.
what
coat. she 381
man'it
$20
mord apartments: carpeted indiSalary to those who qualify. Write:
maternity clothes, aim 0. Call '1Stvidual heat anti air-conditioning:
NO110
Pyramid Plan, P. b. Box 5637,
J-11-C
021.
Furrushed or unfurnished. 106 So The
J-16-C
Ky, 40205.
J-10-C Lothaville,
St
753-7414.
12th
oarpees,
old
to
LIFE
NEW
new
!ADD
•
.111-11iCHLAND SubdIvuolon
_
At tag movie.,

'111.4"She

Couldn't Believe What Was Happening

17b4ift 1%askrwilLeigtm
• CtIAPPOEP't

by Mary Paradise

Inc. Ina Copyright
Trees tee scarel published by Coward-McCann.
by Nag Features ayr4..-ste.
0 1Na by 13 Z. Folen. Distributed
•

same
Is. She soaks It up like a lizard, a struggling artist
senior EMI KIPIrtitirn
beard oddly It kills me I gueas I'm too fat. into the shop ems day to woeii
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Butthefts' promise of a greater
Joy.
Than earth could have in store:
For God has planned a richer life.
Beyond the unseen -share:.
tsigned Mrs. Herinhn L. Lomita,
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1-Namara isk
4-In front of
9-Definite Article
12-Mohammedan
title
13 Men
14-Ventilate
15-Consult
17-Melancholy
.19-Sares
21-Crony (colloci
22 Woody plant
24 Transgress
26-Animars coat
29-Heiped
31-Cheer
33-Weight of India
34-CystrinOid l.Sk
35-Click beetle
37-Gratuity
39-Pronoun
40-Man's nicknarne
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IN MEMORY
In loving memory of a Dear
- band and Father, Herman L. Las. aster alio passed away one year ago,
• tjanuary 9. 1966,
"Calm and peaceful he is sleeping,
Saeetest rest that followa pain:
We who loved him sadly miss him,
But trust in God to meet again.
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white spotted setter bird dog. U
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HOG MARK4

DOWN
1-Moccasin
2-Titne gone by
3-Neede
4•Aismilation of
• Athena

Federal State Market News Service,
Monday, Jao 9, 1967 Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market Report, Includes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 000 Head, Barrows and Gilts
.ghwir Sawa.
U. 8 1-2 _•0-210 Dm $19.75-21.00:
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 I= $1025-2015;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs $18.50-30.00,
SOWS:
ii. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $14.50-15.50;
1-3 _350-450 lbs. $13.00-14.00;
U,
'
U. 8. 2-3 450-600 lb• $12.00-13.00.

A "MINI-MINI," you might
say, Is worn by French actress Christine Delaroche at
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--SEMI-RETIREDNIBORWOMAN
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LIFE BEGINS AT 40. Some of the
highest paid people with our company started after they were 40.
We have 32 ladles and meo over 40
who earn over 1100.50 Per Week If
you are a neat dresser, have your
own automobile. sill follow inatrucOrem, and don't mind working for
what you earn, then It will pay you
to meat:Irate this once-m-a-lifetime
opportunity *rite to Msnatier.10-0.
Box 422, Madisonville, Kentucky.
3-10-C
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To Carry Ledger & 'limes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office tInc
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information call 753-3314 anytime.
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Attention -Boys I
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route urunediatelly. Qualified
boy can start at (Axe.- Please apply:in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
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